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The main issue of this paper concerns
the mediating
role of risk appraisal
in the relation
between
past and future behavior.
We expected
previous
risky behavior
to heighten
risk
appraisal,
which, in turn, should stimulate preventive behavior.
Results of three tests of this
mediation hypothesis showed that past behavior was strongly related to future behavior; people
who behaved hazardously
in the past indicated that they tend to do so in the future. Generally,
the expected
relation between
past behavior
and risk appraisal
was supported.
More risky
behavior in the past was associated
with a heightened
risk appraisal.
Results also indicate a
relation between risk appraisal and future behavior, but in the opposite direction as predicted.
Heightened
risk appraisal
was related to increased
levels of risk in future behavior.
When
predicting future behavior by both risk appraisal and past behavior the effect of risk appraisal on
future behavior disappeared,
while past behavior remained a strong predictor of future behavior.
In a few cases risk appraisal still predicted
future behavior when past behavior was controlled
for. Unfortunately,
these cases showed the opposite relation; i.e., heightened
risk appraisal was
related to more risky future behavior. Implications
of these findings for research on the role of
risk appraisal will be discussed.

up that morning,
she felt her body still had to recover from last
night. Her throat felt sore, her lungs smoke-filled
and she had a severe
hangover. Partying was a sure route to a heart condition she reflected on
her past behavior. Not an appealing thought. Today she would start her
health regime; mineral water, aerobics and only low-tar cigarettes.’
‘Waking

This fictitious story illustrates the main issue of this paper: Does
risk appraisal mediate the relation between past and future behavior?
We expect risky past behavior to result in a heightened risk appraisal,
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which in turn stimulates protective behavior in the future. This mediation hypothesis
can be broken down in four parts. First, past and
future behavior should be positively related. Second, past behavior
should influence risk appraisal. Third, risk appraisal should be related
to future behavior. Last, and most important,
risk appraisal should
still affect future behavior after controlling for past behavior. Perfect
mediation
results if past behavior does not affect future behavior
when risk appraisal
is controlled
for (see Baron and Kenny 1986:
1177). This is illustrated in fig. 1.
The influence of past behavior on future behavior is a well-established fact, especially for habitual or automated
behavior, but also for
intentional or rational behavior (e.g., Bentler and Speckart 1979). This
relation by itself is not the issue here; we will focus on the mediating
role of risk appraisal. Most studies in the area of risk perception
focus
on the relation between perceived risk and behavior (e.g., Hendrickx
et al. 1989) but do not control for previous behavior. For this reason
we will include all three variables (past behavior, risk appraisal, and
future behavior) with special emphasis on the mediating role of risk
appraisal. First, the relation between past behavior and risk appraisal
will be discussed, followed by the relation between risk appraisal and
future behavior.
Finally, we will address the effect of both past
behavior and risk appraisal on future behavior.
Past hehar,ior and risk uppraisal
Psychometric
risk of various

studies
activities

of the dimensions
underlying
the perceived
and technologies
show that the judged con-
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trollability and voluntariness
of risks are important
determinants
of
their acceptability
(Fischhoff
et al. 1978; Vlek and Stallen 1981).
Voluntary risks with consequences
which are seen as controllable
by
personal behavior are judged as less risky and more acceptable (e.g.,
going on a skying holiday). This paper focuses on voluntary
and
relatively controllable
risks, and investigates whether people acknowledge the effects of their own risk behavior on their risk status.
Weinstein (1984) provides a negative answer to this question. He
grouped
factors affecting future risks (such as getting a drinking
problem or a heart attack, being mugged) into five categories: actions,
heredity,
physical/physiological,
environmental,
and psychological.
Subjects had to estimate the probability that each of ten future events
would happen to them. They were also asked to describe themselves
on several risk factors (i.e., behaviors linked with each of the risks).
Each event was linked with three or four generally accepted
risk
factors. His results indicate that subjects’ assessments of the heredity,
physical, environmental,
and psychological
categories were correlated
with their probability judgments. Interestingly,
factors from the action
category were not related to probability
judgments,
although
this
category primarily determines
the controllability
of a variety of health
and safety risks. Weinstein
concluded
that ‘people seem able and
willing to incorporate
knowledge about their family history, personality, . . . , and physical or physiological attributes into their perceptions
of their vulnerability,
at least to a limited extent, but they seem much
poorer at recognizing the relationships
between their own actions and
their risk of harm’ (1984: 447).
Two general explanations
are offered for the absence of a relationship between own behavior and risk appraisal. The first, motivational
explanation,
claims that acknowledging
that one’s own (controllable)
behavior puts you at risk is threatening
to one’s self-esteem.
The
second explanation,
more cognitive in nature, simply states that people are not aware of the links between behavior and risk.
Contrary to Weinstein’s (1984) findings Whitley and Hern’s (1991)
results show the expected relation between past behavior and risk
appraisal. Women who had protected
themselves more against pregnancy in the prior six months gave lower likelihood
estimates
of
getting pregnant in the next year. In accordance
with these findings
and the assumption that people behave rationally when assessing their
risk status (i.e., acknowledging
behavioral risk factors) we expect that

risky behavior in the past leads
negative events.
Risk appraisal and future

to higher

risk appraisals

for future

heharior

The mediation
hypothesis
also involves the relation between risk
appraisal and future (intended)
behavior. Perceived vulnerability
or
susceptibility
is a common element in models which try to explain
(protective)
behavior.
The Health Belief Model (HBM) (Janz and
Becker 1984) is an example of these models. Janz and Becker (19841
reviewed 21 studies of preventive
health behavior which included
measures of perceived
susceptibility.
In 85.7% of these studies perceived susceptibility was positively related to future (protective)
behavior. In accordance with this and related findings we expect higher risk
appraisals to be related to increased willingness to engage in protective behavior.
Past heharlior,

risk appraisal

and fLlture hehalior

The final part of the mediation hypothesis concerns the combined
effects of risk appraisal and past behavior on future behavior (see fig.
1). To our knowledge
there are no studies which have taken into
account both past behavior and behavioral
expectations
about the
future, to determine
the mediational
influence of risk appraisal. We
expect risk appraisal
to also have a significant
impact on future
behavior when past behavior is controlled for.

Study 1

A total of 475 University of Amsterdam
first year psychology students participated
in the rescarch as a partial fulfilmcnt of course requircmcnts
(30.Yc/r~male and 6Y. I %
fcmalc, mean age 21.6 years). Subjects were randomly allocated to four groups. Group
A included I I7 subjects (34.5 % male and 65.5% frmalc. mean age 23.6 years), group
B I I8 subjects (37.7% male and 62.3% fern&,
mean age 21.6 years), group C I22
subjects (24.6% male and 75.4% female, mean age 21.0 years). and group D I IX
subjects (27.1% male and 72.9%) female, mean age 21.4 years).
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Procedure

The questionnaire
was administered
in a large classroom setting in two groups of
approximately
250 subjects. The questionnaire
took on average 20 minutes to complete. Each group of subjects responded to four positive and six negative life events (a
total of 40 events). First, subjects indicated
the likelihood that each event would
happen to them. Next, they rated each event on 13 attributes, such as the perceived
controllability
of the event, followed by behavioral ratings. First, past behavior was
assessed, followed by expectations
of future behavior. Twelve behaviors related to a
subset of three events were judged (a total of 12 events and 48 related behaviors). In
this article we focus on the eight negutirle life events, each related to four antecedent
behaviors.
Risk appraisals

of negative events.
Subjects were encouraged
to imagine the various
life events. The following eight life events were used: ‘Getting infected with the
AIDS-virus’ (group A), ‘Catching a sexually transmitted
disease’, ‘Failing your first
year exam’ (group B), ‘Getting a heart attack, ’ ‘After several years your friend decides
to break off the relationship’ (group C), ‘Getting a drinking problem’, ‘Being deceived
by a close friend’, and ‘Getting financial problems during your study’ (group D).
Subjects estimated the probability that each event would happen to them personally
in a wshole lifetime. These estimates were given in percentages.
Subjects were told that
an estimate of 0% would imply that they expect the event certainly not to happen in
their future, and that an estimate of 100% would signify that they expect the event
certainly to happen.

Ratings

of past and future behal,iors.
For each of the eight events we selected four
behaviors, which were introduced
as ‘factors known or suspected
to influence the
occurrence
of the event’. For instance, the following four behaviors were presented
for the events ‘AIDS’ and ‘sexually transmitted
disease’: (a) having sexual intercourse
with a new partner and using a condom, (b) making love to a new partner and not
having sexual intercourse,
(c) having had several sexual partners in the past two years,
and (d) paying attention to whether a new sexual partner is ‘safe’. The last behavior is
not necessarily an effective preventive behavior, but from discussions with adolescents
and young adults we got the impression they thought so. Three of the four behaviors
were risk reducing, one (‘several partners’) was risk enhancing. The other events were
all linked with risk-enhancing
behaviors, for example ‘financial problems’ was associated with ‘living beyond your means’, ‘not putting enough money aside’, ‘handling
your money irresponsibly’,
and ‘giving in to tempting
purchases
easily’ (see the
appendix for a complete list of the behaviors linked to each cvcnt).
Subjects were asked to indicate whether
each of the behavioral
antecedents
applied to them (1 = not at all,. . , 7 = completely) on the basis of their estimate of
the frequency of each behavioral action in the past. The three risk-reducing behaviors
were recoded, so that for each antecedent
behavior ‘1’ meant ‘the risky behavior does
not apply to me’ and a rating of ‘7’ implied ‘the risky behavior completely applies to
me’. For each event the four behaviors were averaged to form an index of past
behavior.

Future behavior was asscxscd on a 7-point scale (1 = ncvcr,
, 7 = always) by the
question
‘I think I will
. act this way’. Future behavior was formulated
as a
behavioral expectation,
rather than as an intention. The assumption
is that cxpectations provide a more accurate
estimate
of future behavior
than intentions
(see
Warshaw and Davis 198.5). The behaviors were formulated
similar to the questions
about antecedent
behavior,
except for the behavior ‘several partners’
which was
rephrased
as ‘several partners in one year’. The three risk-reducing
behavioral items
were recoded, so that for every future behavior a rating of ‘1’ meant ‘I will never
perform the risky behavior’ and a rating of ‘7’ implied ‘I will always perform the risky
behavior’. For each event the four behaviors were averaged in one ‘future behavior’
index.
Percekd
influence of pm ,ious hrhu t ,ior.
The pcrceivcd influence of each behavior
on the occurrence
of the linked cvcnt was rated on a 7-point scale (I = not much,.
,
7 = quite strong). The formulation
of the behaviors was the same as for the past
behavior ratings. The three risk reducing behaviors wet-c not recoded, because the
influence
should bc the same irrespective
of formulation.
For instance,
using a
condom should bc as influential as not using a condom for the occurrence
of AIDS.
For each cvcnt the four behaviors wcrc averaged in one ‘influence of behavior’ index.

Mediation was tested by three separate regression
equations (Baron and Kenny
1986: 1177). First, the prediction
of risk appraisal by antecedent
behavior: second,
prediction
of future behavior
by past behavior;
and third, prediction
of future
behavior by both past behavior and risk appraisal.
Following Baron and Kenny’s
reasoning, (partial linear) mediation
can be concluded
if (a) past behavior predicts
risk appraisal, (b) past behavior predicts future behavior. (c) risk appraisal predicts
future behavior in the third equation, and (dl past behavior is a less strong predictor
of future behavior in the third equation
than in the second equation.
Complete
mediation would entail that the effect of past behavior on future behavior disappears
in the third equation. For explanatory purposes we also prcdictcd future behavior by
risk appraisal alone. Comparing
this equation with the third equation demonstrates
the effect of including past behavior in addition to risk appraisal as a predictor for the
prediction of future behavior. Mediation will bc assessed for each of the tight cvcnts.

Mean ratings of past behavior, future behavior, and risk appraisal arc presented
in
table I. Inspection of table I shows that ‘AIDS’ was judged the least probable cvcnt
the most probable
CM = 43.Y4°hr). Overall,
(M = 8.40%) and ‘financial problems’
subjects thought the behaviors associated with each event only marginally described
their own past behavior; all avcragc ratings wcrc below 4.00. The event ‘financial
problems’
resulted
in the highest rating of previous
risky behavior
(M = 3.91).
whereas ‘end of relation’ and ‘dcceivcd by friend’ showed the lowest ratings (M = 2.02
and A4 = 1.95. respectively).
The mean ratings for the cxpcctation
to cngagc in
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Table I
Mean ratings of the elements
of the mediation
behavior on the occurrence
of the event.
Mediation

Events

Risk
appraisal
AIDS
M
SD

hypothesis

and

perceived

elements
*

Past
behavior

h

Future
behavior

h

influence

Perceived
influence
behavior ’

8.40
13.49

3.60
1.11

3.57
0.84

5.36
0.99

16.11
19.60

3.70
1.03

3.58
0.91

5.6Y
0.96

Heart attack
M
SD

20.32
19.28

3.02
1.06

2.91
0.91

5.51
0.74

Drinking
M
SD

11.71
18.16

3.00
1.56

3.22
1.35

5.13
0.9x

39.52
29.98

3.82
1.44

3.54
1.04

5.85
0.84

43.57
34.24

3.91
1.70

4.05
1.29

6.03
0.79

End of relation
M
SD

40.23
26.32

2.02
0.95

2.38
0.88

5.99
0.78

Deceived
M
SD

31.02
25.02

1 .Y5
0.99

2.41
1.17

5.48
0.98

Sexually transmitted
M
SD

of the

disease

problem

Education
M
SD

failure

Financial
M
SD

problems

by friend

* Scores could range from 0% (event will certainly not happen) to 100% (event
happen).
’ Scores for performing
risky behavior could range from 1 (never) to 7 (always).
’ Scores could range from 1 (no influence) to 7 (very strong influence).

will certainly

risk-enhancing
behavior in the future revealed a similar picture. In general, subjects
expected to act risky once in a while, but not regularly. Again, the expectation of risky
behavior was found to be the highest for ‘financial problems’ (M = 4.05) and the
lowest for ‘end of relation’ and ‘deceived by friend’ (M = 2.38 and M = 2.41, respectively).
The results of the three regression equations testing the mediation hypothesis are
reported in table 2. The first column of table 2 presents the betas for the prediction of

Table

Test

2
of the mediation

Events

hypothesis
Criterion:

Future

Risk

Future

Predictor:

Past

Past

Risk

O.Oh

0.05

disease

0.62 Cl
O.hO“

0.22 ,’

0.2’) h

0.69 “

0.16

problem

0.77 “

Education

failure

Financial

problems

Future
Past

Risk

R?

0.0 I
0.17 ,’

0.3’)
0.38

0.20 ,’

“
0.56 (’
0.68 d

0.10

0.30

0.52 d

0.46 “

0.73 L’

0.08

II.61

0.63 “

0.28 c

0.28 c

0.60 Cl

0.12

0.41

0.82 J

0.31 ii

0.26

0.82 I’

0.00

0.67

End of relation

0.3x d

0.24 ”

0.10

0.3x Cl

0.02

0.15

Deceived

0.54 d

0.2h c

0.20 L’

0.52 d

0.06

0.2Y

AIDS
Sexually transmitted
Heart

attack

Drinking

by friend

0.62

L

I’ p < 0.05; ” p < 0.01; ‘p < O.OOS; d p < 0.001. I-tests.
Note: Column I represents the prediction of future behavior
prediction

of risk appraisal

appraisal,

and columns 4 through 6 represent

and risk appraisal.

by past behavior,

by paat behavior,

column 3 the prediction
the prediction

Shown are the betas for comparison

of future behavior

between

column

of future behavior

2 the
by risk

by past behavior

the events.

future behavior by past behavior. As expected past behavior was a strong predictor 01
future behavior.
Percentages
of explained
variance ranged from 14.44%~ (‘end of
relation’) to 67.24%~ (‘financial problems’).
Next we turn to the prediction
of risk appraisal by past behavior (see column 2,
table 2). As can be seen ‘AIDS’ and ‘heart attack’ did not show the expected relation.
For the other six events the predicted relation was found: more risky behavior in the
past resulted in higher risk appraisals. The percentages
of explained variance ranged
from 4.84% (‘sexually transmitted
disease’) to 27.04% (‘drinking problem’). Table 1,
column 4, presents the mean ratings of the perceived influence of the behavior on the
occurrence
of the event. In all cases behavior was seen as having a strong impact on
the occurrence of the event (all means were above 5.00). The betas in table 2. column
2, (i.e., the statistical weight attached to past behavior in predicting
risk appraisal)
should correspond
with the influence ratings in table I (column 4). Comparing
the
betas in column 2 of table 2 with the mean influence ratings (table 1. column 4) shows
that this is not the case. First, the most influential behavior according to the betas was
linked with ‘drinking problem’ (0.52, p < O.OOl), while this behavior was rated as least
influential (M = 5.13). Second, the behaviors wcrc judged as much more influential,
than the betas showed them to be. This suggests that people rate behaviors
as
important for their risk appraisal, but they seem not to take so much notice of these
behaviors when they appraise their risk.
The regression weights for the prediction of future behavior by risk appraisal are
presented
in column 3 of table 2. Our prediction was that higher risk appraisal should
stimulate risk-reducing
behavior in the future. Unfortunately,
column 3 depicts only
positive relations,
indicating
that a higher risk appraisal corresponds
with higher
expectations
to engage in risky behavior. Only ‘AIDS’ and ‘end of relation’ showed
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nonsignificant
relations. The percentages
of explained variance ranged from 4.00%
(‘heart attack’ and ‘deceived by friend’) to 21.16% (‘drinking problem’).
Columns 4 through 6 represent
the prediction of future behavior by past behavior
and risk appraisal, the crucial test of the mediation hypothesis. As can be seen from
column 4, past behavior still predicts future behavior for all events. However, the
effect of risk appraisal on the prediction
of future behavior disappears.
Only for
‘sexually transmitted
disease’ risk appraisal still contributes to the prediction of future
behavior, but in the opposite direction as predicted.
In general, the effect of risk
appraisal
disappears
when past behavior is included in the prediction
of future
behavior. This may explain the relations found between risk appraisal and future
behavior. The effect of risk appraisal
on future behavior
may only reflect the effect of
past behavior on both. So risky past behavior is associated with higher risk appraisals
and with more risky future behavior, as a consequence
higher risk appraisals
are
related to risk-increasing
future behavior. ’
Summarizing,
in contrast to the mediation hypothesis, risk appraisal did not show
to mediate between past behavior and future behavior. More risky behavior in the
past was related to a heightened
risk appraisal and to increased levels of future risky
behavior.
Correspondingly,
higher risk appraisals
were correlated
with increased
expectations
to engage in risky behavior. ’

Discussion

The results of this study show a strong relationship
between past behavior and
expectations
about future behavior. Although subjects indicated to be aware of the
impact of the antecedent
behaviors on the future occurrence of each event, their own
behavioral past was less firmly related to their risk appraisal. Still, more risky behavior
in the past usually resulted in higher levels of perceived risk. However, results did not
show that a heightened
risk appraisal
stimulates
risk-reducing
behavior.
On the
contrary, we observed that higher risk appraisals were associated
with more risky
behavior in the future. The fourth part of the mediation hypothesis showed that if
past behavior and risk appraisal were both regressed on future behavior, the effect of
’ Separate analyses for the 32 behaviors confirmed these findings. All past behavior and future
behavior relations were significant.
Seventeen
past behavior and risk appraisal
relations were
significant,
13 risk appraisal
and future behavior
relations
were significant.
Only for three
behaviors risk appraisal still affected future behavior, after controlling
for past behavior.
* Given the idea that respondents
who behaved hazardously
in the past are more motivated to
change their behavior than respondents
who did not behave hazardously,
the sample was divided
by use of a median split. The test of the mediation
hypothesis was carried out for each group
separately for the respondents
of study 1, and the specific and general behavioral ratings of study
2. Results did not reveal that the mediation model fitted the ‘risky’ respondents
more than the
‘preventive’
respondents.
Overall, the results also suggest that past behavior is more strongly
related to future behavior for the ‘preventive’
respondents
than for the ‘risky’ respondents
indicating that the strong relation between past and future behavior originates
mostly from the
intention
of ‘preventive’
respondents
to continue
preventive
behavior,
and less from the
intention of ‘risky’ respondents
to continue risky behavior.

risk appraisal disappeared.
The results thus indicate a clear effect of past behavior on
both risk appraisal and future behavior. This suggests that the effect of risk appraisal
on future behavior may bc a spurious relationship
due to the effect of past behavior
on both.
How to interpret
these results? One possible intcrprctation
is that risk appraisal
dots not have such a profound
influence on future behavior as is often assumed.
However, before WC can accept this intcrprctation
we have to rule out several other
explanations.
First, the results may also be explained by our mcasuremcnt
of risk
appraisal. Risk appraisal was mcasurcd with a single question; perceived probability.
Past and future behavior were each measured
with four specific behaviors.
It is
feasible that the absence of the cxpectcd relations was due to the unreliability of the
risk-appraisal
measure. Especially measurement
error in the mediator (risk appraisal)
is likely to result in an overestimate
in the effect of the independent
variable on the
dependent
variable (Baron and Kenny 1986: 1177). The best way to tackle this
unreliability problem is to have multiple indicators of each construct.
Second, the behavioral ratings were presented
in a chronological
order; first the
ratings of past behavior
wcrc collected.
almost immediately
followed by future
behavioral
ratings. This may have enhanced. the correspondence
between the two
ratings. For instance, assessing the cxpcctations
of future behavior first could have
advanced the expected relation between risk appraisal and future behavior.
A third explanation
refers to the notion that pcoplc usually have their own
idiosyncratic
ideas about how to prevent negative events (e.g., Lcvcnthal et al. 1983).
It is conccivablc that the four prcsentcd behaviors in our study, wcrc not the only and
most important
behaviors linked to the occurrence
of each cvcnt according to the
view of the respondents.
It may also be that rcspondcnts
acknowlcdgc
to bchavc
hazardously but that they compcnsatc
for this behavior with other preventive hchaviors. If we assume that the mediation model will especially apply to thcsc personal
prevention
beliefs WC might expect that a more general assessment
of preventive
behavior will result in the expected relations between risk appraisal and behavior. A
general assessment of preventive behavior will lcave room to include more personal
beliefs about (compensatory)
preventive behavior.
In a second study we tried to investigate thcsc three alternative
explanattons
for
the absent relationship
between risk appraisal and future behavior after controlling
for past behavior. In this study (I ) risk appraisal is assessed by several indicators, (2)
future behavior is rated before past behavior, and (3) a more general assessment of
prcventivc behavior is included as well as ratings of specific prcventivc behaviors.

Study 2
Method
Subjects

Eighty subjects participated
in the study (23.8% male and 76.3%> female, mean age
19.5 years). They were recruited with advertisements
in university, local and national
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newspapers,
and announcements
on university information boards. Subjects were paid
Dfl.20 (approximately
US$lO) for their participation.
Eighty-four
percent
of the
subjects studied at the University of Amsterdam.
Procedure

The questionnaire
was administered
in a classroom setting in groups of 8 to 20
subjects. In the first session subjects rated themselves,
in the second session they
rated a similar other (order was counterbalanced).
This article concentrates
on the
self-ratings. The questionnaire
was part of a larger study. In this article we will focus
on six event ratings and three behavioral ratings. The order of these ratings will be
discussed in the last section.
Rating the risk of the occurrence
of negatil%e events.
Ten different negative events
were judged by each subject: (1) Having to stay in bed with flu for one or more days
next winter, (2) Getting infected with the AIDS-virus because of your sexual behavior,
(3) Not completing
your degree in the designated
time, (4) Catching a sexually
transmitted
disease, (5) Getting a drinking problem, (6) After several years your
friend decides to end the relationship,
(7) Having a fracture, (8) Getting financial
problems during your study, (9) Your home or room is burglared, and (IO) Getting
skin cancer.
Four different formulations
were used to measure risk appraisal. The following
formulations
were used: (a) How probable do you think it is that the event will happen
to you? (probability estimate), (b) How vulnerable do you think you are to the event?
(vulnerability
estimate), (c) To what extent do you think there is a danger that the
event will happen to you? (danger estimate), and (d) To what extent do you think you
run the risk that the event will happen to you? (risk estimate). Half of the subjects
answered on a 9-point scale, the other half filled in a number between 0 and 100. All
answers were transformed
to IOl-point scales. In both formats the extremes were
identically phrased: for the probability estimate ‘0%’ indicated ‘the event will certainly not happen to you’, and ‘100% ‘the event will certainly happen to you’; for the
vulnerability
estimate ‘0’ meant ‘not vulnerable’ and ‘100’ ‘very vulnerable’; for the
danger estimate ‘0’ indicated ‘no danger that the event will happen to you’, and ‘100’
‘a real danger that the event will happen to you’; and for the risk estimate ‘0’ meant
‘no risk that the event will happen to you’ and ‘100’ that ‘risk is extremely high’. The
order of the events to be rated was randomized
for each risk-appraisal
measure. The
four measures were interspersed
with other tasks and spread out over the questionnaire.
Correlational
analyses showed that the four estimates together provided reliable
(internal consistent) estimates of risk appraisal. For the ten events Cronbach’s alphas
ranged from 0.65 to 0.94. The four estimates were combined into one measure called
‘risk appraisal’.
Rutings

of specific past and future behar,iors.
For three of the ten events specific
related behaviors were formulated. The behavioral antecedents
of ‘flu’ were (1) eating
healthy food, (2) sufficient clothing given the weather conditions, (3) avoiding contact

with flu-patients.
and (4) taking a good night’s rest; the four behaviors associated with
‘AIDS’ and ‘drinking problem’ were the same as used in study 1 (see the appendix).
As in study 1 ratings of risk-reducing
behaviors were recoded, so that a low score
indicates less risky behavior and a high score more risky behavior.
Past behavior ratings were given on a 9-point scale (I = never,.
. Y = always) in
rcsponsc to the question ‘Have you cngagcd in this behavior in the past 5 years?‘.
Future behavior ratings were assessed on a Y-point scale (1 = ncvcr, . , Y = always)
by the question ‘I think in the future I will
engage in the behavior’. The ratings of
the four past and future behaviors
were averaged
in the indicts
‘specific past
behavior’ and ‘specific future behavior’ (see study I). Future behavior ratings were
asscsscd before the past behavior ratings.
Rut&s
of generul past und future
hehariors.
For all ten events a general past
behavior rating was given on a 9-point scale (I = insufficient,.
, 9 = sufficient)
in
response to the question ‘Did you take sufficient mcasurcs in the past to prevent the
occurrence
of the event‘?‘. Future behavior was assessed with the question ‘Will you
take measures
to prevent the event from happening
in the future?’ (1 = none,. . ,
9 = as many as possible). First, future behavior was rated, followed by past behavior.
Perceic,ed influence of the hehal,ior on the occurrence of the ec’ent.
the specific behavior for the occurrence
of the event was indicated
(I = not at all,.
, 9 = very). All behaviors were risk enhancing. As
behaviors were averaged in an ‘importance
of behavior’ index for

The importance of
on a 9-point scale
in study 1 the four
each event.

Order of the ratings.
The six event ratings and three behavioral ratings were part of
a larger questionnaire
including other tasks, We present the order in which the
ratings were assessed by mentioning
their position in the larger questionnaire:
(II
probability estimate of the event, (2) specific future behavioral rating, (4) importance
of the specific behaviors, (5) vulnerability
estimate of the cvcnt, (6) general future
behavior concerning
the event, (8) general past behavior concerning
the event, (9)
danger cstimatc
of the event. (11) specific past behavioral
rating, and (12) risk
estimate of the event.
Results
Table 3 presents the mean ratings for the elements of the mediation hypothesis for
specific behaviors. As can be seen from table 3 the frequency of all past and future
risky behaviors
wet-c relatively low (all means below 5.00). For ‘flu’ more risky
behavior was shown in the past (M = 4.60) and expected for the future (M = 4.40)
than for ‘AIDS’ and ‘drinking problem’ (past: M = 3. I3 and M = 3.05, respectively;
future: M = 2.98 and M = 3.33, respectively).
In general, ‘flu’ received the highest risk
appraisal (M = 46.44), followed by ‘drinking problem’ (M = 15.72) and ‘AIDS’ CM =
14.46).
The mediation hypothesis was tested as described in the method section of study 1.
The three regression
equations are reported
in table 4. As expected. past behavior
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Table 3
Mean ratings of the elements of the mediation
behavior for specific behaviors.
Events

Mediation
Risk
appraisal

hypothesis

and the perceived

elements
Past
behavior

”

h

Future
behavior
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importance

Perceived
importance
behavior ’

’

Flu
M
SD

46.44
24.60

4.60
1.18

4.40
1.08

5.92
1.15

AIDS
M
SD

14.46
15.40

3.13

I.51

2.98
1.38

6.86
1.12

15.72
13.97

3.05
1.44

3.33
1.71

5.85
1.47

Drinking
M
SD

of the

problem

a Scores could range from 0 (event will certainly
not happen)
to 100 (event
happen).
h Scores for performing
risky behavior could range from 1 (never) to 9 (always).
’ Scores could range from 1 (not important) to 9 (very important).

will certainly

strongly influenced
future behavior; more risky behavior in the past was associated
with more risky behavior in the future. Past behavior
accounted
for 36.00% of the
variance in future behavior for ‘flu’, for 39.69% of the variance for ‘AIDS’, and
54.67% of the variance for ‘drinking problem’.
The prediction of risk appraisal by past behavior is shown in column 2 of table 4.
For ‘AIDS’ and ‘drinking problem’ risky behavior in the past was associated with
heightened
risk appraisals, whereas this relationship
was absent for ‘flu’. The relation

Table 4
Test of the mediation
Events

Flu
AIDS
Drinking

Criterion:
Predictor:

problem

hypothesis

for specific

behaviors.

Future
Past

Risk
Past

Future
Risk

Future
Past

Risk

R2

0.60 ’
0.63 d
0.74 d

0.14
0.25 ”
0.34 c

- 0.05
0.32 ’
0.41 d

0.62 d
0.58 d
0.68 d

-0.13
0.18
0.18 a

0.38
0.42
0.57

a p < 0.05; hp < 0.01; ’ p < 0.005;
d p < 0.001,
t-tests.
Note: Column 1 represents
the prediction
of future behavior by past behavior, column 2 the
prediction
of risk appraisal by past behavior, column 3 the prediction
of future behavior by risk
appraisal, and columns 4 through 6 represent the prediction of future behavior by past behavior
and risk appraisal. Shown are the betas for comparison
between the events.

between risk appraisal and future hchavior was similar to that obtained in study 1.
Risk appraisal was associated with future behavior for ‘AIDS’ and ‘drinking problem’,
but in the opposite direction as predicted. A hcightcncd
risk appraisal was related to
mow risky behavior. instead of lers. This relation was absent for ‘flu’.
Columns 4 through 6 concern the prediction
of future behavior by past behavior
and risk appraisal, the crucial test of the mediation hypothesis. The result for ‘AIDS’
is in accordance
with the results of study 1. The effect of risk appraisal on future
hchavior disappeared
if past behavior was cntcrcd in the equation. The same line of
reasoning as in study 1 can he applied to explain the unexpected
relation between risk
appraisal and future behavior. The findings suggest that the relation between risk
appraisal and future behavior is spurious: past behavior affects both risk appraisal
and future behavior.
For the event ‘drinking problem
a mediation effect was observed, providing some
support for the notion that a more reliable assessment of risk appraisal should rcsuit
in mediation
effects. For this event the crucial third equation
showed that risk
appraisal still had a sjgnif~cant effect on future behavior after contr(~iiin~ for past
behavior. Unfortunately.
the effect of risk appraisal was in the opposite direction as
predicted:
hcightcned
risk appraisal was associated with more risky behavior instead
of less risky behavior in the future. ’
The results of this study are similar to those of study 1. This implies that collecting
the ratings of future behavior before the ratings of past behavior did not reveal the
cxpectcd relation that a hcightcned
risk appraisal stimulates risk-reducing
behavior in
the future. Simi!ar to study I, WC found that heightened
risk appraisal was related to
more risky behavior in the future (set fn. 2).
Table 3 (~~iumn 41 presents the means for the rated importance
of the behaviors
for the occu?cncc
of the event. All means are around 6.00, indicating
that all
behaviors were judged as quite important. The betas are not in accordance with these
ratings of importance.
First. the importance
ratings indicate a mot-c profound impact
of each of the behavioral factors than the betas. Second, the relation between the
betas and the importance
ratings was irregular, for instance of the three events,
‘drinking problem
received the highest beta (0.34, p < O.OOS), wheras the relevant
past behavior was judged the least important (,W = 5.85). The same phcnomcnon
was
observed in study 1.
Table 5 presents the mean ratings for the ciements of the mediation hypothesis for
the general formulated
behaviors.
As can bc seen from table 5 people take least
preventive
mcasurcs
for ‘flu’ (IV = 4.861, ‘fracture’ (M= 5.16) and ‘skin cancer’
(M = 5.36). Most preventive
measures were taken for ‘AIDS’ (M = 7.571, ‘sexually
transmitted
disease’ (M = 7.171, and ‘drinking problem’ (hf = 7.08). The same pattern
was observed for the expectation
to perform preventive measures in the future. ‘Flu’

’ Separate
behavior
significant,
behaviors
However,

analyses for the twelve
relations

were

behaviors showed similar results. All past

significant.

also five risk appraisal
risk

appraisal

still

therefore

past behavior

and future

affected

three of these behaviors

risk appraisal,

Three

future

behavior

after

behavior,
mediatjon

behavior and future

risk appraisal

relations

did not show significant

only for one behavior

and

were

controlling

relations

relations

significant.
for

past

For

four

behavior.

between past behavior

was observed.

were

and
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Table 5
Mean ratings

of the elements

of the mediation

Events

Risk
appraisal

hypothesis

for general
Past
behavior

a

h
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behaviors.
Future
behavior

Flu
M
SD

46.44
24.60

4.86
2.20

5.25
2.14

AIDS
M
SD

14.46
15.40

7.51
2.23

X.60

3Y.06

25.48

6.28
2.34

7.10
I .80

19.26
15.88

7.17
2.24

8.01

15.72
13.07

7.08
1.X8

6.68
2.47

45.58

20.71

5.96
2.08

6.54
2.10

37.31
19.23

5.16
2.14

4.45
2.46

42.94
27.43

5.74
1.98

6.4X
1.75

Burglary
M
SD

37.98
19.97

6.06
1.86

6.23
2.02

Skin cancer
M
SD

32.47
20.60

5.36
2.16

5.73
2.41

Education
M
SD

disease
1.48

problem

End of relation
M
SD
Fracture
M
SD
Financial
M
SD

0.9 I

failure

Sexually transmitted
M
SD
Drinking
M
SD

h

problems

.’ Scores could range from 0 (event will certainly
happen).
h Scores for performing

preventive

behavior

not happen)

could range

to 100 (event

will certainly

from 1 (non) to 9 (a lot).

and ‘fracture’ clicitcd a low number of protective actions (M = 5.25 and M = 4.45,
respectively),
‘AIDS’ and ‘sexually transmitted
disease’ were associated with a higher
number of protective actions (M = 8.60 and M = 8.01, respectively).

Test of the mediation
Events

hypothesis for general behavior

Criterion:

Future

Risk

Future

Predictor:

Past

Past

Risk

0.52 d

- 0.34 c

- 0.00

0.59 d

0.20

0.30

0.57 J

- 0.25 ‘I

- 0.35 jl

0.5 I ii

~ 0.27 ,’

0.37

0.43 iI

- 0.62 d

- 0.40 d

0.27 ,’

~ 0.23

0.2 I

0.53 L’

- 0.37 j’

- 0.1 I L’

0.45 c’

- 0.75 ,’

0.35

FIU
AIDS
Education

failure

Sexually transmitted

disease

Past

RZ

Risk

0.27 a

-0.2’)

- 0.0’)

0.27 ,I

~ 0.01

0.07

End of relation

0.37 j’

- 0.35 i

- 0.33 L

0.35

~ 0.21

0.21

Fracture

0.5Y ci

-0.I-1

- 0. I I

0.43 I1

-0.31

c
0.50j’
0.33c’

Drinking

Financial

problem

problems

”

Future

- 0. IO

c

~ 0.03

0.35

0.04

0.18

Burglary

0.70 I’

0.00

- 0.01

0.70 I’

~ 0.01

0.40

Skin cancer

0.45 “

- 0.03

- 0.0 I

0.45 I’

- 0.00

0.20

“ p < 0.05;

“p <

0.01:

c ,I < 0.005:

Note: Column 1 represents
prediction
appraisal.

of risk appraisal

<’,I < 0.001.

the prediction
hy past behavior.

and columns 4 through 6 represent

and risk appraisal.

/-tests.

of future

the prediction

Shown are the betas for comparison

Low risk appraisals

were obtained

behavior

by past hrhaviw,

column 3 the prediction

of future behavior

between

column

of future behavior

Z the
by risk

by past behavior

events.

for ‘AIDS’ CM = 14.46) and ‘drinking

problem’

(M = 15.72). high appraisals were found for ‘flu’ (M = 46.44), ‘end of relation’
(M = 45.58) and ‘financial problems’ CM = 42.94).
Table 6 presents the three regression equations. The hctas presented
in the first
column of table 6 show that people who took more protective measures in the past
were also more inclined to take them in the future. The pcrccntagcs
of explained
variance ranged from 7.29% (‘drinking problem’) to 49.00% (‘burglary’).
The second column of table 6 shows that more prevcntivc measures in the past
generally resulted in lowcrcd risk appraisals. The relation between risk appraisal and
future behavior is less strong than the former relation. In accordance
with previous
results all the relations are in the opposite direction
as prcdictcd.
Increased
risk
appraisal was related to a decreased intention to take prcvcntivc action in the future.
Finally, the crucial test for mediation: predicting future behavior by risk appraisal
and past behavior (columns 4 through 6. table 6). In general, past behavior still
strongly predicts future behavior. In most casts the cffcct of risk appraisal on future
behavior disappears,
if past behavior is included. For ‘sexually transmitted
disease’
and ‘AIDS‘ risk appraisal
still affects future behavior
after controlling
for past
behavior. Unfortunately.
these mediations arc opposite to our prediction: less prevcntive measures
in the past increases one’s risk appraisal,
hut this hcightcned
risk
appraisal is negatively rclatcd to the intention to take preventive action in the future
(see fn. 2).
WC also expected that the relations between risk appraisal and behavior would be
stronger for the general ratings than for the specific ratings of behavior. We assumed
that the general ratings would leave more room for the inclusion of personal beliefs
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about risk-preventive
behavior. Given this idea we expected the specific and general
ratings to be correlated,
but only moderately.
This was confirmed
for the past
behavior ratings (‘flu’: r = -0.47, p < 0.001; ‘AIDS’: r = -0.57, p < 0.001; ‘drinking
problem’ r = - 0.46, p < 0.0011, and for the future behavior ratings of ‘flu’ (r = - 0.47,
p < 0.001) and ‘AIDS’ (I = -0.51, p < O.OOl), but not for ‘drinking problem’ (u =
-0.01, ns). The absent relation for ‘drinking problem’ suggests that the specific risky
behaviors linked with a drinking problem are compensated
or not included among the
future measures to prevent a drinking problem.
Comparing
the mediation results for ‘flu’, ‘AIDS’ and ‘drinking problem’ of the
specific ratings (table 4) with the results of the general ratings (table 6) shows that it is
not the case that the mediation model applies more to the general rating than it dots
to the specific rating. The relation between past and future behavior is less strong for
general than for specific ratings, especially for ‘drinking problem’ (specific: r = 0.74,
p < 0.001; general: r = 0.27, p < 0.05). The relations between past behavior and risk
appraisal are quite similar for the two ratings, except for ‘flu’ for which the general
rating shows a stronger
relation (Y = -0.34,
p < 0.005)
than the specific rating
(r = 0.14, ns). The relations
between risk appraisal and future behavior are also quite
similar for the two ratings, except for ‘drinking problem’ for which the specific rating
shows a strong relation (r = 0.41. p < 0.001) whereas this relation is absent for the
general rating (r = - 0.09, ns). The prediction of future behavior by past behavior and
risk appraisal shows that for the specific rating only for ‘drinking problem’ the risk
appraisal still predicts future behavior, whereas for the general rating this result is
found only for ‘AIDS’. Overall, thcsc rcsuhs do not support the notion that the
mediation model applies more to general ratings of behavior than to specific ratings.

General discussion
The results of both studies did not support the expected mediating
role of risk appraisal.
Past behavior was strongly related to future
behavior; people who behaved hazardously
in the past indicated that
they tend to do so in the future, while people who behaved cautiously
in the past indicated that they are likely to do so in the future. We
expected
risk appraisal to mediate this relation between past and
future behavior. More specifically,
previous risky behavior was expected to increase risk appraisal, which, in turn, should stimulate
preventive behavior. Generally, the first relation was supported. More
risky behavior
in the past was associated
with a heightened
risk
appraisal. Our results indicate a relation between risk appraisal and
future behavior, but in the opposite direction as predicted.
Heightened risk appraisal was related to an increase in risky behavioral
expectations.
If future behavior was predicted by both risk appraisal

and past behavior
the effect of risk appraisal
on future behavior
usually disappeared,
while past behavior remained a strong predictor
of future behavior. In a few cases risk appraisal still predicted future
behavior when past behavior was controlled for. Unfortunately,
these
cases did not support our expectation;
i.e., heightened
risk appraisal
was related to more risky behavioral expectations.
Study 2 was carried out to examine three alternative
explanations
for the lack of mediation
in study 1. First, the measurement
of risk
appraisal
by a single scale in study 1 may have resulted
in an
unreliable assessment. Risk appraisal was assessed by four indicators,
constituting
a coherent,
reliable measure. Results of study 2 showed
that a more elaborate
assessment
of risk appraisal does not really
improve the mediation
by risk appraisal.
Second, we assumed that
assessing future behavior first instead of past behavior first as in study
1 would prevent the future behavior rating to be primarily based on
the rating of past behavior. The results of study 2 indicate that it
makes no difference
in which order past and future behavior ratings
are collected.
Both orders show similar results; risky past behavior
relates to higher risk appraisal,
but heightened
risk appraisals
are
associated with increased levels of risky future behavior. Third, we
expected that a more general rating of behavior would leave room for
idiosyncratic
ideas about risk-preventive
behavior.
The mediation
model might especially apply to these more personal beliefs. This was
not confirmed by the results of study 2. The results were similar for
specific and general ratings of behavior. ’
Both studies showed that in general, past behavior was related to
risk appraisal. So, subjects took into account their own past behavior
when appraising
their risk. This seems in contrast
to Weinstein’s
(1984) results, who found that behavioral
risk factors were not related
to risk appraisal. One explanation for this may be related to the use of
a different set of events and behaviors in our studies. Maybe, Weinstein’s two suggested explanations will shed some light on the question
why people acknowledge
their risky behavior for some events and not
for others.
’ According
confirmatory,

to James and Brett
becausr

sured variables
unique

problem:

of variables

or the dependent variable.

variable (e.g. the attitude

be viewed as exploratory

model there is a specification

we did not include mcasurrs

effect on the mediator

independent

(19X4) our analyses should

in our mediation

towards the behavior).

error

and not

due to an unme-

which could have a direct

and are moderately

related

to the
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A self-esteem explanation emphasizes the threat to one’s self-esteem
if one would acknowledge
a ‘poor show’ on (controllable)
behavior
that puts one at risk. This threat for self-esteem is likely to be larger if
the risk is seen as more serious and more controllable.
However, the
results of study 2 show that for a less serious and less controllable
event such as ‘staying in bed for some days with flu’ the relation
between past behavior and risk appraisal was not observed, whereas
for a more serious and more controllable
event like ‘getting a drinking
problem’ the relation was present. These results suggest that a selfesteem explanation
may not account for the obtained differences
in
the relation between past behavior and risk appraisal.
Weinstein (1984) also suggests a more cognitive explanation;
people
may keep their thoughts about their risks and their behaviors
in
‘separate mental compartments’.
If asked they will reproduce
their
general knowledge that certain risk factors are objectively important
for the occurrence
of the events, but this knowledge might not have
been incorporated
in their mental schema of the event. Some evidence for this explanation
is found in the results of both studies.
People rated the causal role of the presented
behaviors
as quite
important for the occurrence
of the event. These importance
ratings
were not directly reflected in the relations between past behavior and
risk appraisal. If a behavior was judged as important, it did not mean
that the behavior was also strongly related to the risk appraisal as
indicated by beta weights. It seems that acknowledging
the influence
of risk factors on the occurrence
of an event is only partly applied to
one’s own behavior.
The different relations between risk appraisal of ‘AIDS’ and past
behavior in study 1 and study 2 also suggest that the mental connection between risk behavior
and risk appraisal
is not perfect. The
relations between risk appraisal and past and future behavior were
stronger
for ‘AIDS’ in study 2 than in study 1. This may have
happened
because in study 2 the event was formulated
as ‘being
infected with the AIDS virus because of your sexual behavior’ (study 1
did not refer to one’s sexual behavior). The more specific formulation
in study 2 may have facilitated the mental connection
between AIDS
risk and own sexual behavior.
Before we can conclude
that risk appraisal
does not influence
future behavior after controlling
for past behavior, we have to take
notice of the following. The concurrent
subjective assessment of past

behavior, estimation of expected future behavior and risk appraisal in
both studies may have encouraged
the respondents
to base all three
ratings on one global, holistic judgment.
This global judgment
may
explain the relations found between past behavior, expected future
behavior and risk appraisal, but these relations may also be accounted
for by the nature of the risk appraisal.
The respondents
in these
studies had to estimate the risk that a negative event will happen in
the future. It is conceivable
that expected future behavior is not the
result of subjects’ risk appraisal,
but is taken into account when
appraising their risk status. Therefore
expecting risky behavior in the
future is related to a heightened
risk appraisal. Conversely, expecting
to continue to act preventively
will lower one’s risk appraisal. If it is
the case that the dependent
variable (future behavior) in fact influences the mediator (the risk appraisal) an important
assumption
of
the mediation model is violated.
Some support for this line of reasoning is found in the relations
between sexual behavior and the expected probability of ‘getting the
AIDS virus as the result of sexual activity during the next three years’
reported
in Linville et al. (1990). They also found positive relations
between the perceived probability of getting AIDS and ‘the number of
sexual encounters
in the past three months’ but also a positive
relation with ‘the number of sexual encounters
expected during the
next three years’. A longitudinal
design allowing the three subjective
assessments
to be collected at different
times would discourage
the
use of a single global judgment to produce all three ratings and specify
the mediating role of risk appraisal in the relation between past and
future behavior.

Appendix

Behaviors

Gettirlg

related

with the AIDS

ir!ficted

(a) having
(1~) making

to the occurrence

sexual

c.ir1r.YrimI crrtchirlg
with

love to a new partner

Cc) having

had

(d)

attention

paying

intercourse

several

sexual

to whether

of the event

a new partner
and not having

partners

in study

1

a sc~xumll~~trunstnittrd
and using
sexual

a condom

intercourse

in the past two years

a new sexual

partner

is ‘safe’

rli.seusc
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Failing your first year exam

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

being a slow learner
low effort
inefficient planning
poor concentration

Getting a heart attack

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

spending hardly any time on sports per week
smoking more than 15 cigarettes a day
spending limited time on relaxation such as hobbies
frequently eating salty and fatty foods

After seL,eral years your friend

decides

to break

off the relationship

and Being deceived

by a close friend

not relying on your (that) friend
(b) being dishonest toward your (that) friend
(c) not willing to do much for your (that) friend
(d) not being open and honest to your (that) friend

(a)

Getting

a drinking

problem

drinking alcohol 3 days or more per week
(b) drinking more than 3 glasses on a typical occasion
(c) often drinking alcohol alone
(d) usually getting drunk when drinking alcohol

(a)

Getting financial

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

problems

during your study

living beyond your means
not putting enough money aside
handling your money irresponsibly
giving in to tempting purchases easily
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